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SLAUGHTER.Blackley Ball; (

à For Séed or Table Use.i flftw
________
Retiring from the Boot & Shoe 

Business in Guelph.

All the Leading Varieties.
By the peck, bnehel or If.K, delivered in an1, 

cart of the city.

a car* ol

x THE HAUNTED COTTON LORD LOA-HSTSf ' M1
P^7eAJÏ»B.,M^ ?*«. 1
tote, aeonrlty at lowest rate*. Chargea au*

„=eom»U.iep.THBiBs^|r^ ^

^ x , $1,000 to Inveet on Farm Security at 6 par cert
will be to hand early next week 6300 and $400 on City Property.

Farm of 48 aorea for sale cheap, poaeeaalon aft 
once, one mile from Gnelpb.

Parties are now looking for houses in the

4> .
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mmmA 8TABTLINO EVENT.
We left Mr. Radclyffe standing at the 

Half door—that is, the back entrance to 
the mansion—confronted by the poacher 
Jim Binns, and Lis companion, Ned o’ 
Peggy’s; for these two disreputable char
acters were the individuals who had called 
upon him, Richard could scarcely have 
explained at the moment why he invited 
them to come in^hut he remembered sub
sequently that there had been an uneasy 
feeling in his mind that these men might 
have something to communicate to him 
which it would be well he should avoid the 

^chance of others hearing.
^ He led the way to hia sitting room, fol

lowed by Binns and Tyson, and it was a 
relief to him that he did not 
any of the domestics between the Hall 
door and the cosy apartment in which ho 
was accustomed to spend hia evenings. 
Tlje huge fire burning ip the grate and the 
comfortable surroundings were not lost 
upon Mr. Binns, for he gave his friend 
an appreciative nudge with hia elbow aa 
they entered, and then rubbed hie hands 
as if taking in the warmth, so different 
from the wintry chilliness without.

Evidently, however, the two poachers 
had been awaiting Richard's arrival from 
Manchester under shelter at the stables, 
or elsewhere, in the vicinity of the Hall, 
as there were but few signs on their 
clothing of the snow which was still fall
ing fast. Mr. Radolyffe did not fail to 
notice this, and it increased his dis
quietude ; for it was not a pleasant cir
cumstance to think that two such rough
looking fellows as these had been lettering 
about the premises with the object of 
seeing him, and to the knowledge, prob
ably, of the grooms and others. This idea 
did not improve his temper, and perhaps 
might be the reason—after he had closed 
the room door—of his demanding, with 
unusual gruff ness of voice and manner :

“Well, what do you chaps want with 
me?” . , v ..

Mr. Binns, however, seejmng’y juite 
oblivious to the speaker’s abruptness cf 
manner, rubbed his hands again contem
platively, and then, looking about for the 
most convenient chair, seated himself 
and placed hia hat on the floor bet

For a moment or two, although his eyes 
flashed and his brows knit darkly,Riohard 
was speechless with amazement and anger. 
Then, in a terrible rage, he rushed upon 
the poacher,seized him by the collar of his 
coat, and whilst endeavouring to drag 
Binns from the chair,exclaimed, in a tone 
hqarse with passion.

*'You impudent rascal ! Whit do you 
- mean ? I'll have you horsewhipped off 

the place !”
But Binns wa%.- strong and heavy of 

frame, and although Richard succeeded 
• in the sud lenness of the attack in pull- 

X ing him from the chair, the poacher 
shook him off easily at the same time 
saying :

“ Houd, mester, bond, an’ tay yo’re 
wint a bit. Yo’^cannot hang folk for 
tayin’ a cheer, nor throttle ’em noth nr. 
This chap an’ me nobbut come’d to ask 
have y o' yerd aught abeawt a mon delving 
a grate V Boggart Ho’ Clough one neet ?”

A sudden faintness oajne over over 
Richard, Radolyffe as he heard these 
terrible words, and, staggering" back, he 
sank into a chair, his face white and 
death like. It seemed for a moment as if 
hiq senses were leaving him ; and yet, as 
the poacher oontinned, the awful meaning 

only too clear, and burnt .into his

Begs to infoim his numerous friends and customers that he is JAS. HEWER,TO

Victoria Wing of the General Hospital in * «i » gmt 4 $«»»« CHAS. WALKER. > XI
fcw OUTTEITB BLOCK Sm

JUJ Macdonnell It

Robert Mitchell GUELPH A ONTARIO>•
and tliat his enormous stock must be sold.

This is no humbug or a clap trap advertisement but a
INVESTMENT AND ,

The Directes of the Victoria Wing of the General Hospital have kindly consented to ac
cept from us as a jubilee offering a percentage of our sales for the week beginning 27th inst.„

an After the'patriotic enthusiasm we witnessed on the 21st, we fee; more encouraged if possible 
than ever to come before the people of Guelph with this offer, knowing that the same loyal 
sentiment which prompted the proceedings and kept up the enthusiasm on that day will in
duce them to take this more practical method of expressing their loyalty by contributing in 
this way to a monument so much ’ more in keeping with thlk character of our beloved sover
eign Victoria than monumental piles of stone or bronze statues. .

All who are interested in the. Hospital will have another opportunity of contributing to it 
without any outlay on their part. This will not, of course, interfere with the free will offering 
Which it is the privilege of every one to make.

Wo shall donate 5% of our sales for the week from June 27th to July 
- 4th to tlje new. wing of the Hospital.

Our average sales will secure to the Hospital an amonnt not less than $ ipo 00, a> 1 we 
no reason why the amount should .not be doubled or even more, if the public go . ■ ■ heartily 
into the scheme as we believe they will. .

A committee consisting of Messrs. George Murton and W. G. Smith,‘.has been appointed 
to inspect our books every night a.nd take down "the amount ^of our cash sales. A cheque 
from the office will be given to every person who makes a cash purchase; this cheque is to be. 
handed Mr. W. G. Smith, Druggist, corner Wyndham and Macdonnell streets, who wi/ make 
up the amount and comparait with our books. All are requested to ask for these cheques.

As an inducement to those who are not sufficiently interested in the Hospital to make their 
purchases from us, and those who are, to induce them to buy more largely, we shall offer as 
below a few lines that shovld be more than temptation enough in themselves.

We* know that it will be said of us that if we give 5% to the Hospital _ 
it off the customer. Now that might apply to those stores that have a* private mark that 
one understands but themselves, but it cannot apply to us, even if our reputation as a reliable 
business firm were,not sufficient, as our goods are all marked in plain figures.

SAVINGS SOCIETY.VAIMT SEOCU.
x/ftMencounter

Genuine Closing Sale, Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

— This Sale will be the Notice is hereby given that aCanned Pea*, 
Canned Corn, 

Canned Tomatoes, 
Maple Syrup, 

Buckwheat Flour.

DIVIDEND OF $ FEB CBIICheap Sale of the Day lor the current half year being at the [rate lot

Seven per cent per annumGoods must go and prices will be away down. So come and 
save 25 per cent on your Goods. r

upon the paid up capital etook of thia institu
tion hae been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at itsofflee^n this city on and afterQ. W- BOWEN,

S Boor* above Fort Office, Upper Wyndham-it.
"jtiOdew

Boneless Breakfast Bacon 
Sugar Cured Hams.

SITÜBMT, THE 2nd JULY NEXT.see
The transfer books will be closed from the 

24th to the 30th Jane, Inclusive.

Noted- TEA Store,
2 JDJ^rsr7s BLOCK

G. A. SOMERVILLE3

ROBT. MITCHELL By.order of the Board.

Becretorv

Dr. DORENWEND’S -SZFZMZKTŒ .
Great German Hair basic

I — - -—vtEXIWImportationsJL, All thë New Brands o ..

awill have to takewe

8 Co’s., Celebrated TOBACCOS,no NOW ARRIVING OB’
Crystal and Colored Glassware,
Printed Bind Decorated Combina

tions, Tea and Dinner Services.
Printed and Decorated Chamber 

Sets.
Quean s Jubilee Teapots,

i
Both Cut and PlugJ. D. Williamson & Co. v

G-OZD SAVE THE QUEEU. - Try a Packet of Cut Smoking t‘ Mechanics’ 
Friend,” 10 cents per Packet.

V
5 Pieces Black Merveilleux Satin, §1 Greeds at 69 cents.

24 Pieces All WoolUanvas Cloth, 30-cent Goods at 15 cents.
10 Pieces Summer Boucle Dress Goods 45 inches, new shades, 75 cent

Goods at 40 cents.
Big line Serge Dress Goods worth 15 cents for 8 cents.

Special value in Oriental Lace Embroideries and Fancy Goods.

J. E. McELDERRY, A lartre stock of New Goods to 
choose from. Is the only thing ever invented for 

Baldness, Thin Hair Grey Hair, Dandruff 
and a people afflicted with these complaints 
will find it Invaluable. Thousands have saved 
their hair and regained its natural color by its 
nie. No matter if the head is completely baldio 
long aa their is a root of hair left, it will foe* 
ter that root and produce a luxurious growth 
Hair that is falling out will be checked at once 
and dandruff is cured Immediately by lte use 

Remember this wonderful preparation Is not 
a DYB and contains no injurious properties 
bat wM bring the hair bask to its natural 6n<^^ ^
°rifor sal°e°byall Druggists in Guelph, and n all 
parts of Canada and United States. Ask yonr 
Druggists for Dr. Dorenwend’s German " Hair 
Uane’ and take nothing else. A. Dorenwend 
Bole Manufacturer for Canada and Doited 
States, Toronto, Canada.

noted TE.A. store,

WO. » BAY’S BLOCK, GIBLI’H
Latest Deslens. Low Prices

INSPECTION INVITED.

H. LOCH,
Great Clearing Sale.

Stock must be sold to make room for Fall Importations.m WILLI AMSON & CO
HARDWARE.

\ WynJbam-stre

Men’s Cotton Shirts and Pants.
br“H*a Men’s Merino Shirts and Pants.ppen yo* have no heerd on it, 
mester, but me an’ this chap, N ed Tyson, 
seed itia’ a mon wi’ a pick an’ a spade 
delvin’ at greawnd at midneet, till ho 
gotten a do’ big 'enong’ ta bury dhyed 
body o’ th’ mon as he’d shot. Happen yo’ 
dunnnt l&lieve it, Mester Radolyffe ; but 
it’s a’ true, for sure.”

> Terrible as was the ordeal through 
which he was passing, Richard recovered 
his presence of mind almost as rapidly as 
it had deserted him. Whilst Binns was 
talking, the unhappy master of Blackley 
Hall was revolving in his mind what steps 
he should take to bind these men to 

^ secrecy. That he was utterly in their 
power, he could not doubt ; and to have 
such persons for taskmasters was worse 
than anything he could have conceived. 
Hick was quick of comprehension, and he 
at once realized that the elder man was 
the moving spirit ; for whilst Binns had 
seated himself so insolently, and was the 
speaker, Tyson stood, and seemed abashed 
at finding himself in a gentleman’s 
flion. . , .

Yet whilst arriving at the conclusion 
that it was with Binns he would have to 
treat, Richard was too wary to commit 

» himself, just then, more than he had 
already done by giving way to the sudden 
faintness which had seized him. The 
thought even occurred as to whether these 
two men could be guessing at a portion of 
their apparent knowledge ; but this idea 
he was compelled to reject as speedily as 
it flashed upon him. That one, or both, 
h$d witneeened hia crime, seemed un
questionable, and now his only chance of 
escape was to bribe them to silence. And 
yet though so quick to take in. all the 
difficulty and danger of his position, his 
first words of reply "to Binns were lame 
and foolish enough.

«« I don’t know why you should come to 
me with this strange story,” be said. “ I 
am not a magistrate, and it is no concern 
of mine, even if true. However, I sup
pose it was some (.other reason which 
brought yon here besides wishing to tell 

this tale that nobody would be likely 
to belieke ?” _ , e. „

•« Happen yo’r reet, Mester ltadolytte, _ 
answered Binns,” an’ happen yo’r wrong ; 
but heaw mieh brass will yogi’ us,mester, 
to keep fuiuiot tongue in our yeds !”

This demand for money did not surprise 
Richard in the least. In fact, it was only 
what he had anticipated when he re
alized that he was in the power of these 
two men ; for he felt that tbeir^ purpose 
was to trade upon their knowledge, and 
levy black mail through’his fears.

And yet, though he was perfectly aware 
that he dare not refuse whatever they 
might choose to ask, so long as it was 
within hie ability to grant it, he hesitated 
for a while before he ventnped to speak in 
reply. There was an awkward pause of a 

1 minute or so, during whioh It was easy to/ 
see that Mr. Binns was becoming impa
tient—so mqch so, indeed, that he was 
about to break the silence by a strong and 
pertinent remark, when,Dick interrupted, 
or rather stopped, him by saying, a little 
unguardedly :

“How much money do you want 
give you ? What will you take to leave 
the neighborhood, and trouble me no 
more?”

“Na mester,” answered Binns, with a 
dry chuckle, "we’re noan goin’ away fro 
.Manchester, aw reckon. What ea>s ta 
Neddy, owd lad ?”

This last appeal was addressed to Tyson, 
and first raising one foot and then the 
other bv way ol resting his body, Ned o’ 
Peggy’e shook his head gravely in denial.

"See, yo’, mester, neaw,” continued 
Binns, again turning to Richard, “we’ll 
noan be hard wi’> o’. Gi’ us a bit braes 
to see us o’er Kesmae.”

‘•And then ?” asked Richard Rarely ffo, 
bitijig hie under lip.

“Aw’st keep cornin’ again, mester,” an
swered Binns, quietly, “as lung as aw’m 
wick ail’ weel. A’ if aught happens to me, 

. aw, reckon yo’ may depend on Neil o’ 
Peggy *b,’ |Riohar.! made r.o farther comment, but 
with bis heart sinkin.-» within him at the 
thought that he should mver be free from 
tntese harpies whilst he or they lived, he 
took out hia puree to see what gold he had 
about him.

/ Men’s Balbriggan Shirts & Pants.
KERR’S WOODYARD.RED FLAG Men’s Cashmere Shirts and Pants

We commenced the Slaughter Otai»—Quebec Street, adjoining Kloopfer « 
Richardson's Coal Yard.

TT1HE new machinery Will be in fall running 
1 order in a few days, moantime we are do

ing our beat to supply our customers promptly 
with

Hemlock and Maple Slabs
ALSO COT AMD SPLIT

HARD & SOFT WOOD

Men’s Silk Shirts an^ Pants.

ALL SIZES and PRICES
KOM

SO Cenl* to 93.00
On Saturday, June 25th

andx for ~

>

Corbet’s Block.
Pure AT

Stewart & Co.30 DATS,We are showing this Wt"IiParis
Green

delivered to anv part of*the city.

James Kerr.
Yard near Diamond Grossing. (Telephone 

connection______________________ m2ed
We will give you, such Bargains as never be- 

iore shown in the City.
The People s Hatters and Bhlrt Makers.G-ZRELA-T ZBA-IReG-AIlSrS

Cork Street Coal Yard
COAL FAMINE OVER

COAL 
YARD.

R. E. NELSON,rFor Folalo Bug*. Ziegler & Smith’s, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
99 Wyndham 8t.Dress Goods 7j4c. worth 20c.

-\Dress Goods 10c. worth 30c.
We have aline of Colored Silks at 60c. worth $ 1 per yard. 

We are selling Seersuckers at 8c. worth 12 j4c.
We have the cheapest Muslins in the City. 

Wehavé the Cheapest Shirtings in the City.
We have Mens Underclothing from 25c.

We have Lakes’ Underclothing from 25c.

ÂT MORTON'SBass Fishing has commenc
ed and we have a good 

stock ot Flies and 
Spoons.

Gentlemen,—I reepectfolly call yo:iatterc
GOODS, .filch lor QC1I ITT, STYLE and price 
are UNSURPASSED in . oe trade.

\33 Lower Wan «Ilium-**,. Onelpb;
Freeh Mined Coal at lowest prices.

GEO. MURTON, 
Cork streetSpecialties in fine BCOTCH BUITINGS, om 

$1G 00 up,
Specialties in CANADIAN TWEED BUITINGB 
, from f12 00 np.
A beautiful line of fine WORSTEDS splendid 

values.
Another big lot of goods for those famous

Hoo iFA-zrsrrs
Stylish Out, First Class Workmanship. Well- 

Trimmed Garments combined with low 
prices at

BALL 6 GORDON, SOMETHING NEW COAL COAL.\
Sign of Hit' Horsv shoe. JFTOU WANT FIRST CLABB COAL,II

AT Scranton, Plttston, or other Varieties,♦

Received.
Ireserving

St. George-CLARK-4-TH0MPS0N'S- yonr order at once at my office, 
re, or Paisley street. No can

B.F. MADDOOK

Square
ployed,The Cheapest Goods R. E. NELSON'S

denial.
99 Wyndham St.AT THE GUELPH VITALIZED AIR PARLORS, 'NOTE THE PLACE

Over Central Bank, Corner Quebec 
Wyndham street». 
NOSS8 EXTRACTING.

Of the Celebrated Agate Iron 
Ware. Red Flag, Corbet’s Block. JUST iSMSCElIVElZÔ

“ Slug Shot” Iusect Powder
PAIWe are going to carry all kinds of A RTIFICIAL TEETH SAME PRICE A 

jnL any others^ ncity^ ^Ajl^wo^k guaranteedThe purest, clemcst, most durable and 
ware for family use over male. It will 11 >t rust 
or break like mdiuary enamel and is nboaolute- 
ly pure and safe to use,as certified to by leading 
chemists.

Bure death to Potato Bugs, Cabbage and Cur
rant Worms, Beetles, Caterpillars, &c„ and 

is harmless to man and beast. W. M. FOSTER, L. JO. S.,

ham and Macdonnell Streets, Guelph. Reel- 
deno»—Dublin Street, opposite Central School 

Vitalised Air administered tor extracting 
teeth without pain.

We shall be Closed Bird Band.
Bird Seed,

Rustic Vases,
Rustic Beats,

Corn for Popping.
Bone Dust lor Plants,

Bone pust for Chiol 
Guano for Plants,

New Style Plant Supports, 
Garden Seed Drills,

Garden Seed Cultivators, 
Wire Flower Stands, etc. 

Big stock Vegetable, Flower and Field 
always on hand and guaranteed second t 
in the country.

«EO. DlDCtBOI,
" The Seed Store,"

zdzr/st qoods

And we will offer our Goods at a very low Price

PARIS GREEN. z

/
Hubber Hose—All Sizes.

LAWN MOWERS.

Warranted Pure!

FOB TWO DATS
TAKING STOCK.

R. CAMPBELL., Li. D. S.,
/XFFICB-NBXT DOOR TO PBINQLB ft 
Vfjewelry Store np-stoirs. Beeldeno»^

Seeds
JAS. STIRTON, Ij.D.S 

DENTIST.
Honor Graduate of Toronto (Job 

lege of Dental Surgery.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION.

Ladies’ aud Gents’ Hose at toe a pair.lleAitquarlrri for Clit-R|. 
CUiods.

Will open again WEDNESDAY and everything we have 
will be sold at cost,

Cottons at 4c. per yard. Artificial Teeth guaranteed first class in qual
ity and construction, and chskreee lower than Id 
any other office west of Toronto. Cadi and get> 
my prioee. Consultation free. Office—Tovell a 
Block, opposite Post Office, lanlflA

John M. Bond & Go. Mineral and Aerated Waters.
Water Company ot 
ion to their brand of

SODA WATER,

IMPERIAL §i" •
GINGER

The Imperial Minerai 
Ontario, call special attent 
the lollowing goodsTrunks, Bags, Dusters, Harness,Receiving Daily Clark & Thompson, STALL No. 9.

Having bought oct tbe Butchering business 
carried on by Jones <fc Matthews, Stall No. 9, 
Market House, I hereby solicit the patronage of 
the public and will guarantee to give them tbe 
best of satisfaction by keepingin stock the beet 
quality of beef, lamb, veal and motion,avhloh 
will sell at the lowest possible prices. Hotels, 

ding Houses and large famines supplied eft

In fact everything, connected about a Horse and Barn. UsTO- 30,
Lower Wyndham St, next door to Dr. Herod’s.

ALU, So.

MANUFACTURED BY

CHAS. ATJLD, Jr. PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS.Direct from the Fish
eries : ,

We claim, and can prove that the Imperial 
is the only reliable brand manulaoiured in 
Oaiuida and is pronounced by medical men 
and connolesems to he equal to the best Im
ported goods.

iSdïfY ALFRED HALES, Botcher
febMd&w

< J. W EASTON,
Stedl No. 1 Guelph Market,
TbUTCHBR AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS 
JL> of fresh and salt meats, comprising beef, 
lamb, mutton, veal, pork and sausage, corned 
beef, tongues, sugar eared hams and bason

Private families waited on daily.
Special rates to hotels snd boarding houses. 
Orders by Telephone promptly attxndodtto

■ janelGd&w
\Frosli VHiiK-'FlRli, 

Fr<‘Rli S»Ii*ion Trout, 
WrenU Lake Herrings,

Prepared and guaranteed by 
J" . B - PH ARSON,

Managing Director,
Ixperlai Miner al Watifr Company 
v of Ontario, Hamilton.

Bold by all Grocers and Chemists. Beware 
of mitatlous. mi:Weod:im

o sa.Zje;

Italian Warehouse A Large^ Consignment ot Boots and Shoes
FROM MONTREAL.

Fri uli Sea Salmon, Pearson’s Genuine Hop Ale.
NON-ALCOHOLIC. 'ilA Narrow Escape but still 

to the Front.
THOMAS HAUL '

To be rnahed off at less than Bankrupt Htook rioes. The Boots and Shoes are all 
and direct from the Manufacturers, and must be sold to make room for 
Summer Goods. The Bale to continue for Thirty Days. Gome early 

and Secure bargains, while the sizes are all in Stock. A large 
assortment of Boots and Shoes to select from, All 

Spring Stock. Remember the place,

tx

The most perfect, health giving and refreshing beverage for all seasons^ ngre^jentia

PosseEBOJ the exact flavor and appearance ot Strong Ale.
Uueurprased aa a Dinner Beverage.

;
whore gent* qan hive their olotlie* cleaned, re-

At HETNRY’S SALES ROOM
Sufeatei, Seise* ai< 

Builder.
,Ma*y a '3 o ing girl shots herself cut 

from i-ociety beowise her face is covered 
with pimples amililotohes. All disfiguring 

• httraoru are removed by purifying tho 
blood with Ayer’s Barsararilla. This 
remedy' is tho safest and most reliable 
that can ba a=cd.

4»

Bagb Walker & Son. TB't XT.
IT. LOCH, Agent.

1 borna*
M«0»0Dii«U.rt. mil lo It, Un

OfflM All niton promptly UlnM to.
Ruor

Family Grown.
'■‘ilieÊÂi
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